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lnforiner 
Gets New 
Editors 

At the beginning of next 
semester there will be a turnover 
in staff for ' th e SSC 
INFORMER. Succeeding Tom 
McLaughlin as ,Editor - in - Chief 
will be Marty Saia, a 
Sophomore. Marty is from 
Baltimore and attended Dundalk 
High School. He is majoring in 
Spanish and History with hopes 
of either teaching or of joining 
the Diplomatic Corps. Replacing 
Lynne Arnold as Associate 
Editor is Steve Cappello, also a 
Sophomore, who attended 
Atholton High School near 
Columbia. Steve is majoring in 
Physical Geography. Helen 
Spear, a Freshman, will serve as 
Consultant to the Editor. 

The new Editor hopes to 
make the paper more interesting 
accordi ng to his own ideals, and 
therefore, hoping it will be more 
interesting to its readers. His 
Associate wants more student 
involvement and plans to make 
the paper more student 
oriented, stressing the desire for 
students to voice their opinions 
through the paper. 

The new staff is in full swing 
and ready to produce the SSC 
INFORMER. They welcome any 
assistance and their purpose as 
always will be to serve d,e 
students of SSC. The best of 
luck to them in the coming year. 

" ... so I got a pen and a paper and I made my own little sign 
I said thank you Lord for thinkin 'bout me I'm alive and doin fine ... " 

Seven days til Christm~s, thirty-eight days since peace was promised 

Bad Year For Yearbook 
· (Suzanne Bartlett) Many 
.students are probably wondering 
what has become of the 1971-72 
yearbook, PIECEMEAL. 
Therefore, an interview with last 
year's editor, Lynne Mormann, 
revealed some of the various 
problems the yearbook staff 
encountered. 

The yearbook is a Fall 
publication and for 

Important Persons" section for 
honor recipients and class 
pictures. 

The book was to be 
handwritten and the copy was 
terse and prosaic. Lynne says, 
"It's a dynamic idea if it's pulled 
off right." 

History Dept. To 
Conduct Survey 

approximately five years had 
been published by the Delmar 
Publishing Company until 1971. 
In the Spring · of 1971, the 
former editor asked Lynne to be 
editor. Having only worked on 
Literary staffs for four years she, 
didn't feel she could handle the 
job as effectively as someone 
more experienced. However, 
feeling honored to have been 
chosen, and since no one else 
was interested, she accepted. 
Work began immediately on 
chosing a new publishing 
company due to dissatisfaction 
with the quality of the previous 
years' books. 

With encouragement from the 
previous editor and staff Lynne 
signed a · contract with the 
American · Publishing Company. 
Expecting to receive help, Lynne 
was enthusiastic. However, she 
had no quidance and began 
working on the book in August 
'71, two weeks prior to the 
opening of the Fall semester. 
When students returned to 
schook, approximately 28 
Freshmen, six upper classmen 
and four photographers signed 
up to work on the yearbook. 
Lynne, then contracted with the 
photographers from Zamsky 
Studios for Senior pictures. 

The staff, due to other 
interests, dwindled to three or 
four devoted members. The 
photography staff dwindled just · 
as quickly - if not sooner. The 
committments made were not 
adhered to; many promises were 
not kept. Thus; great delays in 
layout and literary efforts were 
caused. 

The deadline for the first 
volume was December 13. This 
volume was submitted soon after 
to be published and returned to 
school by mid - February. 
However, it was not returned 
until March. Multiple printing 
errors were present so the book 
was returned to the company for 
re-print. The company would 
only re-print the cover. The 
editor begged credit for these 
printing errors. A memo 
concerning that credit was 
received three weeks ago. 

(David R. English) The History 
Department will be conducting a 
survey to determine the status of 
text books in the World 
Civilizations course . Students 
will be asked to read five 
chapters in five different texts 
on similar topics and then to 
evaluate the books. The 
evaluation will then be used to 
determine which books will be 
used for the course. 

The five texts will be chosen 
by Dr. Les Callette and Mrs. 
Bradley. The survey is being 
composed by them along with 
Dr. Thompson and Mr.Johnson. 

Included in the survey is the 
author's thesis, his approach 
used and how well his text is 
written as to its relationship to 
student interest and student 
expression, how h_e utilized 
economic, political,- social, 
cultural, and military factors and 

if any factor(s) , · is/are over 
emphasized and need 
readjustment. Also, they will 
consider if the author has or has 
not been religiously biased or if 
he is objective. Also asked are if 
any of the authors have made 
new insights or have altered your 
attitude and the strength and 
weaknesses of each text as well 
as ranking it in order to 
comparing them to each other. 

This survey should evoke 
opinion into the minds' of the 
students. Hopefully, this opinion 
may help select a new textbook 
for 1973-74 if the present 
textbook is found to be 
incoherent or disliked. Although 
the survey won't be the only 
factor involved, it will be 
tabulated and if any clear-cut 
expression of student likes or 
dislikes are given, they will be 
considered. 

In 1 971, Lynne and other 
staff members talked about the 
informalities of college campus 
life. They thought it a vibrant 
idea, due to the directions of 
media today, to produce a two 
volume paperback book. The 
first volume was to cover events 
of the first semester and the 
second volume to include events 
of the second and a "Very 

Lynne finally submitted the 
second volume in the Fall 
semester, after working 
throughout the summer. The 
anticipated date of arrival is 
January '73. 

Expressing her overall opinion 
on the problems encountered by 
herself and the staff, Lynne 
commented: "In short we beat 
heads against steel doors for nine 
months. The problems 
encountered were many and 
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Guys & 
Dolls 
Hit 
(Dottie Yeatman) Dr. Leland 
Starnes opened the SSC theater 
season November 8 through 11 
with the musical comedy, "Guys 
and Dolls." If you missed the 
show, you missed the most 
exciting production at SSC in 
recent history. This was the first 
musical in two years at SSC, and 
Salisbury audiences scram bled 
for the new reserve seats. 

"Guys and Dolls" is designed 
to draw crowds. It is a formula 
play -- guy gets girl,·guy loses 
girl, guy gets- girl back -- and is 
full of familiar character studies. 
The guy-girl set-up revolves 
around two couples: Sky 
Masterson (Bob Getz), the New 
York gambler in love with Sister 
Sarah Brown (Gail Quinn), and 
Nathan Detroit (Paul pfeiffer), 
another New York Gambler in 
love with Adelaide (Carole 
Solomon), a warm - hearted 
cabaret girl. 

The gamblers and gangsters of 
the show are comic, harmless 
and criminal as hardened as 
tapioca. Their "dolls" all want 
marriage, Bible study and 
diapers. Sound familiar? 

Dr. Starnes delivered the 
formula with a 20 piece 
orchestra capable of rousing 
brass in the burlesque numbers 
at Adelaide's Hot Box, or the 
soft rhythms of Puerto Rico. 
Perhaps more attention should 
be paid to the placement of the 
microphones in the future. At 
times, the singers were out -
brassed. 

If the audience had trouble 
hearing some verses, they never 
lacked visual stimulation. The 
sets, designed by Robert Cloys, 
were gorgeous. From the 
intricacy and delicacy of the 
stained - glass Mission windows, 
to the imaginative, linear design 
of the sewer scene, / these sets 
were perhaps the greatest asset 
of the show on the first nights. 
By Saturday, however the street 
scene flats refused to budge and 
the Mission was busting its 
seams. 

The Mission may have 
suffered most from the 
rollicking hymn "Sit Down" 
delivered flawlessly by Dixon 
Gourley as Nicely Nicely 
Johnson. He stole almost every· 
scene he had with his crisp, clear 
singing voice a_nd perfect comic 
timing. His character was never 
in doubt. 

Nor could the audience doubt 
Carole Solomon as Nathan 
Detroit's "famous fiance," 
Adelaide. Ms. Solomon delivered 
her character with pathos and 
credulity. She reminded many of 
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-Special Report from Washington -

VC GOES MODERATE 

By Jack Anderson 
1!)72 Pulitzer Prize Winner for National Reporting 

(Copyriaht, 1972, by United Feature Syndicate, Inc.) 

WASHINGTON-Secret In
telligence reports from Viet
nam indicate that the Viet 
Cong are preparing to change 
their spots during the political 
struggle for control of the 
Saigon government. 

The Communists have sud
denly started courting non
Communist leaders in Saigon 
who are opposed to President 
Thieu. The Viet Cong appar
ently want to adopt a more 
moderate front in order to win 
the non-Communist left over 
to their side. 

Meanwhile, the true neutral
is ts in South Vietnam-those 
who oppose both Saigon and 
Hanoi-are desperately trying 
to gain a voice in the peace 
settlement. 

The proposed peace accord 
calls for a three-part national 

council to work out the peace 
terms. One third are supposed 
to be appointed by Saigon, one 
third by Hanoi. The remaining 
third are supposed to be 
neutral. 

But the neutralists have no 
real base of power. So far , they 
have failed to get the United 
States-or anyone else- to 
recognize them. It now 
appears obvious that Saigon 
will choose half of the so-called 
neutralists and Hanoi the 
other half. They will be neu
tral, therefore, ·in name only. 

The real neutralists in South 
Vi~tnam, who would like to 
rally round General Duang 
Van Minh, popularly known as 
"Big Minh, " are privately 
appealing to the United States 
for help. 

But Henry Kissinger, for 
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merrier 
Christmas 

Monochrome 
Portable TV 
Model 5009 offers fine 
performance on a 12" diagonal 
screen. Ideal .in any room-it has 
telescoping antenna, plus a 
convenient carrying handle for 
true portability . Ruggedly built, it 
will go anywhere. See it! 

Simulated TV picture 

PHIL'S TY· AUDIO 
APPLIANCES 

LOCATED ACROSS FROM. THE COLLEGE 

PHONE 742-0070 
OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL 9 

EXCEPT SATURDAY 

one, hasn't had much time to 
consider the appeals of the 
neutralists. Negotiating with 
Hanoi by day and Saigon by 
night, the President's master 
negotiator has been too busy 
to worry about the neutralists. 

-Public Relations-

Two years ago with great 
fanfare President Nixon 
ordered his chief lieutenants to 
curtail their public relations 
activities. But we have found 
that, the public still pays a stiff 
price for the privilege of being 
told by the bureaucrats how 
good they are. 

Instead of tooting their own 
horn, government agencies 
now farm out public relations 
work to private advertising 
agencies . 

Under the Nixon Adminis
tration, we have learned, some 
400 private public relations 
firms have gotten over a thou
sand contracts at a cost to the 
public of well over $77 million. 
Here are some highlights: 

• $52 million, or about four
fifths of the total, was spent 
by the Pentagon. The biggest 
contract, for $47 million, went 
to N. W. Ayer & Son of 
Philadelphia for an Army 
recruiting program. 

• The Environmental Pro
tection Agency alone handed 
out 400 PR contracts. One of 
them called for an expenditure 

of $18,500 for "original paint
ings." 

• The Commerce Depart
ment spent nearly $4 million 
with a New York firm to 
promote "tourism" in the 
United States. 

All of this, of course, doesn't 
take into account the $116 
million the government spends 
each year 'to keep its 6,000 
"information · specialists" on 
the payroll. 

- Black Files-
The FBI keeps thousands of 

citizens under surveillance for 
the t:;rime of speaking their 
own minds, but one group 
especially harassed are black 
civil rights leaders. 

We have obtained the FBI 
file on a prominent. black 
leader that is loaded with 
malicious and irrelevant de
tails about his personal life. 
The file typifies the kind of 
information the FBI has col
lected on numerous black 
leaders, including the late Rev: 
Martin Luther King, Rep. 
Walter Fauntroy, Rev. Ralph 
Abernathy, Roy Innis and 
Floyd McKissick, among 
others. 

By no stretch of the imag
ination can this man be called 
a revolutionary. yet here is the 
kind of information the FBI 
has collected on him: 

• Much of the man· s dossier 
concerns his alleged lack of 

leadership ability and the 
troubles he is having with his 
staff. One of his close associ-
ates is quoted as saying the 
man is suffering from "ego
mania." 

• Other memos are con
cerned with the man's married 
life. He has "periodically ex
perienced marital discord," 
says one document. The 
black leader himself is quoted 
as saying his wife "treated 
him like a dog.'' 

• The FBI has even taken 
note of the medicines the man 
takes. Dne agent wrote that 
the subject "utilizes a number 
of medications daily 'to · get 
going,' and other pills in order 
to sleep at night. At various 
times during the day he re
sorts to additional pills." 

The FBI , of course, could 
spend the taxpayers ' money 
more profitably investigating 
criminals rather than the per
sonal life of a law-abiding 
black civil rights leader. 

Costa del Sol 
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First Day ..... . . . '. . ... . Depart from your gateway city via a regularly scheduled Air France flight . Complimen· 
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Depart: 
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Over Pricing Oiarges Answered 
(Betsy Ann Tosh) "Outrageous 
prices on items at the College 
Bookstore," has been a recent 
cry of many students here at 
SSC. I decided to go to the root 
of the complaint and talked to 
Bill Martin, who is in charge of 
the Bookstore. 

goods, and records. Martin 
thinks record prices will be more 
reasonable on-campus than off. 

The Bookstore is selling new 
items slowly because the student 
body has been unaware of the 
additions. The Bookstore is not 

: required to make a profit. Any 

profit is used for S.U.B. facilities 
and any damage repairs. 

"This Bookstore is small and 
limited compared to others," 
commented Martin, "hut it has 
the potential to become bigger 
depending on the students." 

The Bookstore has no control 
over the prices of books. The 
publishers allow a 20% margin. 
The margin covers salaries of the 
employees and freight costs. 
Prices on the drugs are higher 
than drug stores because they 
are bought in smaller quantities. 

Art Shows Successful 

The "hook rush" has caused 
the Bookstore to alter their way 
of service. Full self - service will 
cut down waiting time and 
buying of old books will lower 
prices for the students. Martin 
plans to serve the campus with 
wanted items at reasonable 
prices. 

Some items already added are 
blue jeans, winter jackets, films, 
magazines, paper backs, candy, 
health food snacks, candles, drug 
supplies, posters and new gift 
items. The Liberty House, a 
Black Co-op in Mississippi, has 
supplied some of the different 
stuffed animals. If you want to 
help them out, buy their 
animals. Additions to be made in 
the near future are leather 

GET Y. 

(Barbie Pope) Ms. Ur.mla 
Ehrhardt, an instructor of Art at 
Salisbury State College and the 
director of the College's art 
gallery has prepared, with the 
help of various art leagues, five 
interesting and educational art 
shows ranging from paintings 
and prints to sculptures. 

The first show was a 
"Dorothy Mitchell 
Retrospective" which ran from 
September 17 to 29. This show 
concentrated mainly on 
portraits, landscapes and 
still-lifes. A show which ran 
from October 1 to 20 featured 
the prints and pain tings of Jon 
Eaton and Ralph Logan, who 
presented the modern art 
techniques. Also, Eaton had 
taken pictures of students in 
various campus activity. These 
prints were sold for $1.00 a 

URS 

WAHTEn ! 
Your Textbooks 

piece. From October 22 to 
November 10, the sculpture and 
paintings of Leonard Cave and 
F. Matthew Blaine made up the 
exhibit. The council of the 
Baltimore Museum of Art helped 
to assemble the African, Oceanic 
and Pre - Columbian art show 
which ran from November 13 to 
29. The last show for the 
semester is the Wicomico 
County Children's Art Exhibit 
which will end December 20. 

The Gallery is located in 
Holloway Hall and is open 
Sunday through Thursday from 
two until four and reopens at 
seven and closes at nine. 

There is a wide range of art 
available during the semester in 
the Gallery. If you have missed 
the shows in the past, be sure to 
look for them next semester. 

ow 

THE BO.OKSTORE WILL BE BUYING BACK BOOKS 
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Jllike Hals, 1. ro, 
DOWNTOWN PLAZA SALISBURY 
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Editorial 
As I write my last editorial, I reflect over some of the things we 

have said during three semesters. We have tried to spell out the 
inequities of society as well as of this college. We have stood against 
a war, fought for the awareness of fellow humankind's plight for 
decency and equality while attempting to formulate a newspaper 
which expresses the concern of students of this generation. In our 
efforts to promote awareness in .unpopular areas, we were forced to 
retain the services of an attorney, form a corporation and reap the 
wrath of a college community. We stood firm in our endeavors and 
succeeded beyond all expectations. Now the past issues of the 
INFORMER will be filed in a dusty vault as a small part of the 
history of the school. As all things must pass, and some die, many 
continue. I urge all supporters of a free and independent press to 
give their faith and trust in Marty Saia and Steve Cappello. They are 
fine people and will keep "what it's all about" alive. Not one person 
has been denied the freedom of expression within the INFORMER 
and I know these people will uphold the freedoms which we as a 
nation hold dearly. 

First and foremost I wish to extend my love and recognition to 
Lynne Arnold my Associate, who for three semesters tolerated a 
little guy with a dream. She stood beside the Editor in the roughest 
times and spurred him on to higher ideals and goals. Next in line is 
Judy Kirchhoff whose love of life and buoyancy supported the 
Editor and kept him going. Ed Torbert who made the INFORMER 
possible by his dedication and hard work in the area of advertising to 
make the INFORMER financially possible in the wake of a hostile 
Student Government Association. And I extend my love to all those 
people who offered constructive criticism and support to make the 
INFORMER a reliable and fundamental publication. 

The story of the INFORMER can be related in numerous ways. 
The real story: we saw the misery of war, we saw our 1;nvironment 
being destroyed and we saw a college with many problems -- so we 
"got us a pen and a paper and we made our own little sign, we said 
thank you Lord for thinkin' 'bout us, we're alive and doin fine." 

T.M. 

Crawford: How Lilly White? 
Dr. Crawford has been acused of many things over the past 

semester. The alleged accusations include violations of faculty rules 
of order, refusing to solicit the advice and consent of the faculty on 
major programs and the request for gossip about the faculty 
members. In the continuation of our investigation into the violation 
of student freedoms, we cannot name one instance where Dr. 
Crawford has violated any of these principles. In fact, we can name 
instances where he has voluntarily stepped in to allow the students 
to exercise t hose freedoms which have been denied by certain 
professors. The alleged violations of faculty rules or order hav~ been 
voiced; however, not one person other than Gold Room gossip, has 
st ood forth to substantiate this accusation. We will agree, however, 
the institution of a football team did occur without the consultation 
of faculty members other than the Physical Education Department. 
The solicitation of faculty gossip has also remained unfounded. No 
person has dared come forth to express, in public, the actions of the 
President. 
' The President of this college has answered all questions of the 
press and has expressed his ideals as published elsewhere. The 
measu re of a man is what he views and does publically for all to 
judge. It is in regret that some people prefer to pass gossip and not 
take a public stand. 

In this space last month we blasted five professors in their roles of 
the college and what pseudo - powers they have. Since that time 
much verbal criticism has evolved from our supporters as well as our 
non - supporters. Yet, only one person had _ the guts to send us a 
letter which is published elsewhere in this paper. We wonder, after 
receiving the abuse, why people who opposed the Editorial did not 
take the time to write and sign their names to their opinions. We had 
the courage to do so and why didn't t hey? 

T.M. 
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Letters To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

We want to salute you or. 
your determination in makinf 
your dream become a reality. 
You have stood up for what you 
believe in, in spite of the 
obstacles you have encountered. 
You have struggled to erase the 
apathy that exists on campus 
and to correct the many 
IDJUstices. · Instead of 
complaining about conditions 
you strove to change them. We 
commend you for daring to say 
the things that have been left 
unsaid for too long. Because of 
all these things, we admire and 
respect you, and consider 
ourselves fortunate for knowing 
and working with such a 
talented individual. 

Now it is time for others to 
take up where you left off. We 
sincerely hope they can do the 
job as well as you. 

"You've really done it, Tom!" 

Dear Editor: 

Respectfully, 
Your Staff 

At the debate in which I was 
involved in on October 25, 1972 
I stated that we had no 
information about the welfare 
plans of the Nixon 
administration because we had 
no magazines that stated its 
position. On that particular .issue 

-I personally was not to tally 
in formed and publically 
admitted it. To be sure, t he o nly 
thing we did have was a one line 
comparison of the two parties' 
platform position on welfare 
from a periodical. To state that 
we did not have any information 
on our candidate except what 
the opposition gave us is a false 
statement. To state that a large 
amount of our information came 
from sources other than 
pamphlets put out by the 
Republican Party would be 
correct. To state that this 
information was what "the 
challengers had so graciously 
given . . . " us, as David R. 
English did in the article titled : 
" The Election: A Review," is 
incorrect and false. This material 
was Xeroxed myself from 
periodicals purposefully to show 
that some of t he things we 'Yere 
saying abou t the issues came 
from magazines and not from 
"Bias" Republican Party 
pamphlets. At no time during 
the debate did Miss Hedrick or 
myself use in formation supplied 
by Dottie Yeatman or Bob 
Benson. If we did as Mr. English 
stated in the article then how 
can he account for the fact that 
neither I nor Kathy Hedrick 
knew who Bob Benson was 
before beii:g introduced by 
J anet Townsend? I personally 
had not seen Dottie Yeatman 
since last May when she 
graduated. In short, . t he material 
we were basing ou r information 
on did not come from our 
challengers as was reported. 
Since the fiction and not the 
facts were reported in this case a 
retraction of t he false statement 
would honor your newspaper. 

Dear Sirs: 

Sincerely, 
Steven C. Shriver 

I fully agree with the editorial 
in the November issue of The 
SSC Informer that violat ion of 
academic freedom and student 

rights cannot be tolerated. I 
believe that teachers who 
persistently and deliberately 
violate these principles have no 
business in the profession. 

Nevertheless, the tone and 
foremat of this editorial 
disturbed me more than the 
alleged violations. - It was too 
much in the tradition of. wild, 
loose charges made by men such 
as the late, unlamented Sen. Joe 
McCarthy, whereas reporting in 
the style of Jack Anderson was 
needed. Instead of helping to 
reform or start dismissal 
proceedings against teachers 
guilty of non - professional 
conduct, it encouraged wild 
guesses and rumors that could 
hurt the innocent without 
bothering the guilty. 

It is unlikely that five 
professors who hold no obvious 
titled positions have any thing 
approximating general control 
over the faculty , especially on 
pay increases, advancement, and 
contract renewal. Whatever 
power this "infamous five might 
have results from hard work and 
political skill. Newer and 
y ounger faculty cannot 
complain unless they have 
worked just as long and hard 
either to penetrate the pre -
existing power structure or to 
form their own power blocs. 
Influence cannot be created 
overnight, but the new faculty 
members outnumber the old and 
are far from powerless if 
organized and hard working. 

Some very serious but vague 
charges are made. Possessio n of 
information which could destroy 
careers, shame people, and 
possibly run teachers out of 
town is claimed. Presumedly t his 
in formation pertains not to 
private life bu t to ac tivity in the 
teaching profession. If there is 
evidence that some professor has 
given grades in re turn for sexual 
favors or to silence an outspoken 
student, this would constitu te 
grounds for dismissal. Unless 
such charges would hold up in 
court or in a college commit tee, 
they should not be printed. 
Libel without a named vic tim is 
still libel. 

Especially since the names of 
bull-headed professors who 
refuse to consider student 
opinions are withheld, I wish 
that examples of those opinions 
in question had been cited. Were 
they related to the classroom or 
to general views, cg. support of 
the Viet Cong or of legalized 
marijuana? Were t hey supported 
by reasoned arguments or were 
they just opinion? Did the 
teacher actually lower the course 
grade, threa ten such action, or 
simply warn that such views 
openly expressed would make 
finding employment difficult? 
Acceptance of varied views in 
t he college context does not 
mean agreement but rather 
willingness to listen to and 
discuss ideas different from 
those supported by the teacher 
if their proponent has a fairly 
well - reasoned argument. A 
genuinely bull - headed professor 
is vulnerable to properly 
organized student protest if 
enough students are dissatisfied. 
He can be repeatedly challenged 
in class if a number of students 
are willing to prepare well -
grounded arjl;llments, or they can 

Continued page 10 col. 3 
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Meg: A Twain Composite THE FUN PLACE 
TO BUY SHOE-S 

roR 
Suzanne Bartlett) Have you seen 
a dog running around campus 
with the Social Security number 
000-00-0001? If you haven't 
then you have missed one of the 
friendliest boarding students 
here at SSC. She's a cute "mutt" 
with big brown eyes and a high 
pitched bark no one could 
misunderstand. 

Her name is "Meg" and her 
· background is unique. Now 12 

years old, she has asserted 
herself as the campus mascot. 
She is owned by Dr. Robert 
Elderdice, an English professor 
at SSC. He remarked, "Meg is 
part beagle and mixed. I guess 
she's what Mark Twain would 
call 'composite'. True to her 
•breed Meg has lived a life · of 
scramble'd adventure." She is 
described as having been "very 
active in her younger years" 
including the time she got hit by 
a car on Camden Avenue. As a 
result of the accident her tail 
had to be removed. This might 
be why George Mason, a former 
SSC student, once titled Meg as 
having ".the most famour waddle 
on campus." 

In the spring of 1960, Dr. 
Elderdice and his daughter 
bought Meg at a street bazaar 
held in Downtown Salisbury. 
The girl originally named the 
puppy "Amigo," which is 
Spanish for "friend" and trained 
the dog. As a result of the 
training Meg became the most 
athletic dog in any of the local 
animal fairs. · 

The reason Meg is here on 
campus today is because while 
she was still" a puppy she started 
coming over with Dr. Elderdice 
and she began spending more 
time here than in her own home. 
Everyone fed her so she decided 
to stay and be "the school dog." 
The Security Police took over 
the job of feeding her regularly. 

For Meg college life has been 
exciting. Dr. Elderdice still 

relates the humorous 
experiences about the night he 
had to climb over the 
Maintenance Building fence to 
rescue an excited barking Meg 
who had been locked in after 
falling asleep: Meg, not being 
able to jump, had to be bodily 
thrown over the fence by Dr. 
Elderdice ripping his pants in the 
process. What a man wouldn't 
do for his faithful companion! 

Meg has spent much time in 
the women's Physical Education 
Department assisting Miss 
Morrison. She probably 
remembers the athletic days of 
her youth. However, she was 
considered to be "lazy and 
unmotivated." 

"At one time," related Dr. 
Elderdice, "Meg was so fat that I 
had to put a sign on her which 
read, 'Please do not feed me!" 
This was an effort to keep her 
healthy and properly fed after 
she got sick from being overfed. 

Meg's other experiences 
include showers in the men's 
dormitories which have been 
absolutely required at times and 
sleeping through classes she has 
attended. Whenever she sees Dr. 
Elderdice, she goes to class with 
him. He lets her attend, but 
takes off her collar so she will 
not disturb the class if she 
moves. 

In 1969, Dr. Elderdice and his 
family spent the month of June 
in Ocean City. Meg at the time 
had been missing for 10 days. It 
was later discovered the dog 
catcher had taken the wrong 
dog. Someone complained about 
a dog running loose that was 
bothering the neighborhood. By 
accident the dog catcher 
assumed Meg was the dog. She 
was taken to the dog pound and 
her owner had to bail her out. 
While she was at the pound, Meg 
caught a skin disease and was 
treated in Ocean City when she 
was supposed to be having her 

Come see the great men's and young men's pants 
and jeans ( Girls wear them too with great style) 

All your favorite names... like 
LEVI , ~ARAH , MALE AND LIVE INS· 

vacation. 
Since Meg belongs to Dr. 

Elderdice he has been 
responsible for taking her to the 
veterinarian. Among her past 
ailments are the removal of a 
tumor fron.i her right eye, 
removal of her tail, skin disease, 
arthritus and the virus. 

One of Meg's favorite Security 
Guards was Charles Bergen who 
retired last February 1, 1972. He 
used to bring her an extra pork 
chop every night as a special 
treat. 

John Horn and Jack Bunting 
are the day-time Security Guards 
which Meg follows around 
taking short cuts across campus 
to catch up with their police car. 
Mr. Horn said, "We just can't 
lose her! She keeps up with us 
even as old as she is." 

To show how much a part of 
this campus Meg has become in 
the past 12 years, Security has 
made her an I.D. card. They 
even made up a fake Social 
Security number. Her student 
number is 101797 and she is 
classified as a boarding student. 
The I.D. card is stamped as being 
valid through July '72 since Meg 
also spends the summer on 
campus. To obtain her picture 
for this card they had to set the 
camera on the floor because Meg 

refused to stay seating in a chair. 
Now that Meg is 12 years old 

and slightly crippled with 
arthritus, one can find her 
almost any ·day or night limping 
around campus. Even though 
Meg has made her home at SSC 
she still occasionally follows Dr. 
Elderdice home on weekends. 
However, she always comes back 
to the ,campus. Maybe she enjoys 
the classes, the constant activity 
and the friendly people! 

GUYS & GALS 

A~· 
~SHOES 

MAIN STREET 
Telephone: 7 49-4811 

SALISBURY MD. 

Watson's 
Smoke House 

Sound Headquarters 
for 

DEL-MAR-VA 
ON THE.PLAZA - DOvi.NTO'.'\N r;ALISBURY 

AITIST MATEIIALS 
Largest Selection in the Area 

OILS • CANVAS • BRUSHES • WATERCOLORS • ACRYLICS • 

PASTELS • BOOKS • EASELS • 

Artist Sets & Crafts Kltis for Chrlst:mas 

UNDER NEW OWNERSHIP 

BE SURE TO . ASK 

FOR YOUR 

10% DISCOUNT 

PAUL CAREY CO. 

SALISBURY ART CALLERY 
210½ Hazel Ave·. (Between Wards & McCrorys) Salisbury-Phone 742-9S22 
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JOHNNY and SAMMY'S 
, SALISBURY, MARYLAND 

v, C '<~'\." 
749-7225 

608 S. Salisbury Blvd. 
Hours 11 a.m. · 9 p.m. Mon. - Fri: 

10 a.m. · 5 p.m. Sat. 

GUYS LIKE 

GIRLS LIKE 

Jeans, Knits, Shirts, 
Sweaters, Jackets, Ties 
Underwear, Coats ·· 

Dresses, Skirts, Slacks, 
Blouses, Knit Tops, Sox, 
Jackets, Coats, Raincoats -

ROOMS LIKE 
Rugs, Sheets, Pillowcases, 
Towels, Washcloths, Blankets, 
Bath Mats, Drapes, Spreads ·· 

Towel Town Likes Low Discount Prices~ 

'fllt,,,,e I 
1111,,,,11 

Downtown Salisbury We Invite you to use Layaway 
Bankamerlcard or Master Charge 

Marching Band S1nall But Good 
(Linda James) With a fanfare of 
trumpets and a show of flying 
colors, Salisbury State's first 
marching band paraded in to the 
pageantry and excitem·ent of-the 
1972 football season to the tune 
of "Jesus Christ Superstar." 
Precision drills on the field led 
by their two talented majorettes 
amidst the cheering fans stole 
the show during halftime 
activities. 

The band, directed by Charles 
F. Smith, Jr., has impressed all 
with their excellent 
performances at halftime shows 
and in concert at Salisbury State 
College. Despite their limited 
number, these 27 students have 
produced more than a one 
hundred pe~cent response 
according to their director. Mr. 
Smith feels this is due to their 
maturity and sincere desire to 
work. Although the band is 
small, every instrument is 
covered and the sound is well -
balanced. Their handicaps lie in 
their lack of volume and time 
required to perfect drills on the 
field. 

However, big plans lie ahead 
for the band, according to Mr. 
Smith, who is a new faculty 
member at SSC this year. 
Formerly the h:ind director at 

James M. Bennett Senior High 
School, Mr. Smith received his 
B.Mus.Ed. at Southeastern 
Louisiana College and his 
M.Mus. at the Catholic 
University of America m 
Washington, D.C. 'Besides 
teaching music fundamentals, he 
is presently the director ·of the 
marching, instrumental, and 
stage bands at SSC. 

Mr .. Smith says, "It ought to 
be an exciting fall next year." 
He expects the band to double 
in size. Such a multiplicity of 
instruments would produce a 
better blend and a bigger sound. 
There would also be a greater 
potential to do more visually on 
the field with an increased 
number of band members. 

The director feels there are 
many musically talented 
students now at SSC who were 
unable to participate this year 
since few were aware of the 
opportunity until they returned· 
to school in September. 
Furthermore, heavy schedules 
and part-time jobs limit many 
students who would otherwise 
participate because five hours 
per week are required for the 
one credit hour course. 
However, Mr. Smith feels the 
size of the band will greatly_ 

increase since they will now have 
had a year to recruit interested 
students. Qualifications include 
previous experience at the High 
School level and the desire to 
participate. Auditions will also 
be held for the majorettes this 
spring. · 

Other big plans include 
uniforms which are now being 
designed and are expected for 
September. The band improvised 
this past. season with blue jeans 
and maroon blazers; a look 
typical of the SSC student. 

To eliminate the pr6blem of 
time required to perfect their 
marching skills and their music, 
a three day camp is now being 
planned for September prior to 
the reopening of the 1973-74 
school year. This would provide 
the time needed to learn the 
fundamentals before progressing 
into the music and routines 
planned for that season. 
According to Mr. Smith, this is 
one of the most difficult 
achievements a student can 
master because it requires such a 
great degree of discipline. 

Not only has the marching 
band added glamour and 
excitement to the football 
season, but the band has also 
contributed to the music 
program at SSC. A major is now 
being offered in music through 
the Liberal Studies program. 
Such a major includes forty 
hours of musical theory and 
history, applied music and 
performance now available 
through the marching, stage and 
concert band. 

The stage band provides an 
opportunity for students to play 
jazz whereas serious musical 
literature is played by the 
concert band. All three of these 
performance mediums are 
educational wherein the students 

A Christmas Portrait " learn about the instruments, the 
composers and the theory and 
hi_story of the music they · 
perform. Such a learning 
spectrum provides excellent lab 
experience for those who are 
planning to make music their 
professional career through the 
Liberal Studies major. 

of you ... 

FOR HIM 

PHOTO-GRAPHICS 

Mr. Smith feels the Salisbury 
area has been needing such an 
outlet at the college level for 
instrumental music. Students in 
the area will no longer have to 
plow through steep tuitions at 
private schools since commuters 
will even be able to receive their 
musical training through the new 

_ma"or nnm bein offered at SSC. 

"For the College student and his date" 

The Continental Cafe 
i~r~~ 

Main & Division St., Salisbury. Maryland 

...... ...... 



S.S.C. Grapplers 
Drop First Match 

(Ron MacLeod) Salisbury State, 
whose atheletic program has 
already expanded to football, 
added wrestling to their winter 
sports. Coach McGlinchy will be 
in charge of the team. He was a 
defensive coach for the football 
team and was the assistant · 
Varsity Wrestling Coach at the 
University of Delaware the last 
two years. 

Being a new team, the 
wrestlers lack experience, but 
Coach McGlinchy expects an 
interesting season. The team is 
not completely without any 
experience. Greg Fraizer, a 
transfer student, has done some 
college wrestling. Also Luis 
Ramos and Luis Amabili did 
some wres tling in high school. 

The wrestling season should 
be a tough one for the Gull's 
matmen, but they have been 
practicing hard to prepare for it. 
As Coach McGlinchy has said, 
"wrestling is a tough sport, 
because your out there on your 
own, no one is going to help 
you," So lets get out and 
support this new sport at 
Salisbury and let the wrestlers 
know you 're behind them. 

The Wrestling team is as 
follows: 

118 - Greg Fraizer JR. 
126 - Mike Toddish FR. 
134 - Luis Ramos SO. 
1 ~O - Rick Wingate FR. 

158 - Dave Ferrace SO. 
Pat McKenzie FR.· 
167 - Doug Galloway SO. 
177 - Joe Dietrich JR. 
190 - Tom Monthly FR. 
Unlimited - Luis Amabili - FR. 

142-Don Krug - a new member 
of the team 

GRAPPLERS DROP FIRST · 
MATCH 

(Ron MacLeod) The Gulls 
dropped their first match to 
George Mason by a close score 
of 30-25. In this match there 
were seven pins. Far more than 
usually found in a wrestling 
match, according to Coach 
McGlinchey. Five of the pins 
were against Salisbury. Dave 
Galloway ( 16 7) and Joe Dietrich 
(1 77) got the two pins for 
Salisbury with Dietrich pinning 
his man in 30 seconds. 

The two teams were evenly 
matched, but the Gulls lack of 
experience showed. The Gulls 
didn't give up easily. The match 
was tied going into the last two 
matches, but a costly pin 
wrapped up the match for 
George Mason . 

Scoring the points for 
Salisbury were Frazier, and 
Wingate who decisioned their 
opponents. Galloway and 
Dietrich with pins, and Amabili 
won by forfeit. 

Football Retrospects 
(Ron Macleod) I think it's safe 
to say that Salisbury's first 
football team had a very good 
season finishing with a 4-2 
record. Coach Yobst said he was 
satisfied with the performance 
of the team stating that his goal 
at the beginning of the season 
was to win about four out of the 
six games they played. Some of 
the players I talked to also 
agreed that it was a good season 
and that they were looking 
forward to next year and some 
tougher opponents. 

Some opposition to the 
football team might say that the 
reason the team did so good was 

because they played JV teams. 
That's true, they played three 
JV teams and an Army Prep 
team, but technically, since our 
team was 75% freshmen we were 
a JV team in a sense. Adding the 
upperclassmen to the roster gave 
us a slight advantage but not 
that big of one. The Gulls also 
played two varsity teams in 
Gallaudet and· Madison, which 
they won. Madison was fielding 
a team for the first time also and 
beat them pretty good. This 
should prove that Salisbury's 
football team was as good as it's 
record. 

Indoor Track Added 
To Winter Program 
Games Ryker Hughes) Besides a 
new football team, Salisbury 
State College has also added an 
Indoor Track Team to its roster 
of winter sports. This first year 
team is being coached by Cross 
Country and Track Coach Lloyd 
Sigler. The Indoor Track Team 
will participate in events 
including the 60 yard dash, one 
mile and two mile runs, low and 
high hurdles, 440 and mile 
relays, and also the pole vault. 
The high jump, shot put and 880 
yard run will also be included in 
the competition. 

The Track Team will 
participate in 12 meets, none of 

them be ing held at home. The 
reason for this is that Salisbury 
does not have the facilities for 
an indoor track meet. 

Members of this first year 
team are Paul Arnold, Leon 
Burks, Rick Carter, Jeff Polk, 
Mike Russell, Tim McCormack, 
Harry Winters, Tony Pitt and 
Howard Hinkledey. Also on the 
team are Alan Flinclum, Phil 
Taylor, Rick Rockelli, Bob 
Taylor, Gene Hawke, Wendell 
Taylo,r, Pat Fletcher, Albuin 
Handy, Milt Williams, 
Goldsborrow Farrow, Robin 
Gatling, Pete Hitchens and John 
Fields. 

&.&.Qt. &pnrtn 
Cagers Off To Good Stan 
VARSITY BASKETBALL OFF 
AND RUNNING 

(Ron MacLeod) The Varsity 
Basketball team started their 
season by defeating Western 
Maryland 96-86. By no means 
was it an easy game. Western 
Maryland's domination of the 
boards in the first half plus their 
hot shooting combined with bad 
passing from Salisbury lead to 
the Terrors half time lead of 
46-40. 

The Gulls came out running in 
the second half and regained the 
lead. Salisbury also got some 
needed rebounding, but Western 
Maryland fought back and the 
game turned into a see-saw 
battle. With about three minutes 
left Salisbury took command 
with their fast break and breezed 
to a 10 point victory. 

Jenkins and Burke lead the 
team in scoring with 26 and 14 
points respectively . Purnell 
grabbed 16 rebounds, while 
Dixon had 6 steals and 11 
assists. 

score was· pretty even through 
the beginning of the first half 
with both teams playing a 
running o~fense. Salisbury pulled 
out ·to a ·commanding lead but 
with W~shington's high shooting 

· p·ercentage and the Gull's poor 
playing, they couldn't blow · 
Washington off the court. 
Salisbury did put on a last 
minute burst at the end of the 
half to lead by 13 points, 46-33. 

The second half saw 
Washington out scoring the 
Gulls, but with the Salisbury 's 
full court press and fast breaks, 
sparked by good defensive play, 
kept Salisbury out in front. 
Washington pulled to within ono 
point of Salisbury, but when 
Jen kins threw a full court pass 
to McCammon, who was all 
alone for an easy score, with 20 
seconds left to wrap up the 
victory for Salisbury. 

The leading point producers 
for the Gulls were Burke with 
20, McLaughlin with 18, and 
Dixon with 14. 

out to an ea·r1y big lead. 
Salisbury fought back and 
reduced Loyola's lead, but at the 
end of the half Loyola still lead 
53-48. 

In the second half Salisbury 
was slowing closing in on 
Loyola, but the Gulls were kept 
in check with the easy layups 
Loyola was getting. Another 
reason cited for Salisbury's loss 
was the fact that Loyola was 
breaking the Gull's full court 
press. 

The leading sco.rers 
Salisbury were Dixon with 

for 
15, 
14. and Jenkins with 

Rebounding leaders were 
and Purnell. 

Burke 

J V's 
Have 
Problems 

SALISBURY 
WASHINGTON 

DEFEATS VARSITY BOWS TO LOYOLA JV FALLS TO LOYOLA 

(Ron Macleod) The Gulls 
defeated Washington College, in 
a fast moving game, 91-87. The 

( Ron MacLeod) The basketball 
team lost their first game to 
Loyola 92-81. Loyola jumped 

Grid Schedule 

Complete For 73 

Salisbury State College 
completed its 1973 football 
schedule today by naming 
Glassboro, New Jersey, State 
College as its opener, Deane 
Deshon Athletic Director, 
announced. 

The Salisbury State College 
Sea Gulls will play the Glassboro 
State College Profs at 
Glassboro's John Page Stadium 
in the first night, intercollegiate 
game ever played at the New 
J ersey location. It will be held 
Saturday night, September 15 at 
7 :30 p.m. 

The remainder of the Sea Gull 
schedule is as follows: 

Sept. 22 
Sept. 29 
Oct. 6 
Oct. 13 
Oct. 20 
Oct. 27 
Nov. 3 
Nov. 10 
Nov. 17 

Frostburg 
Bowie St. 
Gallaudet 

Madison 
W Point P. 

Georg. Uni. 
Am. Uni. 

Towson St 
Open 

Glassboro is coming off a fine 
season in 1972 with six wins and 
two losses, under Head Coach 
Richard Wacker. Wins were over 
Towson State, Trenton State, 
Jutztown State, Southern 
Connecticut, Newark State, 
William Patterson and Montclair 
State. Losses were to Jersey City 
State and Central Connecticut. 

Salisbury completed its first 
intercollegiate football season in 
history, last month. The Sea 
Gulls had a record of four 'wins 
and two .losses. Victories were 
over Gallaudet, Johns Hopkins . 
JV, Madison and Towson State 
JV. Losses were to Princeton 
University Freshmen and West 
Point Prep. 

Th,e good 4-2 record, could 
possibly have been a 6-0 record 
because the Sea Gulls lost their 
two games by a total of eight 
points. Losses were to Princeton 
Freshmen, 15-14 and to West 
Point Prep, 7-0. 

(Ron Macleod) The JV team 
fell to Loyola by a score of 
86·80. The Gulls downfall was 
their lack of defense. As a result, 
85% of Loyola 's points came on 
layins. By the end of the first 
half, Salisbury was 15 points 
behind Loyola. 

In the second half Salisbury 's 
defense improved, but Loyola 
maintained their lead with their 
outside shooting. The Gulls got 
within. range of Loyola towards 
the end of the second half with 
their offense doing a lot of 
scoring, but the defense had 
some lapses late in the game to 
give Loyola the game. 

Leading point getters for 
Salisbury were Cephus with 20 
and Fountaine with 18. 

JV COMES FROM BEHIND 

(Ron MacLeod) The JV 
basketball team had to come 
from behind to defeat Western 
Maryland 73-70. In the first half 
the Gulls were making bad 
passes, were cold shooting and 
were out rebounded. After their 
slow start, they . picked up 
towards the end to narrow 
Western Maryland's half time 
lead to 37-33. 

Salisbury had a slow start 
again in the second half and fell 
10 points behind. They slowly 
gained momentum and began to 
out rebound their opponents. It 
was a close game in the last 10 
minutes till Western Maryland 
had two players foul out. This 
left them with four players. 
Salisbury took advantage of this 
and went on to win 73-70. 

Fountaine lead Salisbury with 
19 points and Johnson had 13, 
while Lloyd pulled down 14 
rebounds. 
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114 W. MAIN ST. 
o·owNTOWN PLAZA 

AND 
ON THE BOARDWALK 

OCEAN CITY MARYLAND ·----------------~-----~------------
Mon. -Tues. - Wed. - Sat. 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday & Friday Nights 'til 9 p.m. 

Over 80 

Varieties Of 

The Finest of 

CHEESE 
From Around 
The World! 

'f Columbia Road 
, \~ just off 

111ltl~ N. Salis. Blvd. 
~, ...... .....:.-..... -.l-i:.F'salisbury, Md. n~-
~~ 
Phone 

742-7932 
or 

742-8807 

A ~r that's also 
an economy car. 

The Triumph Spitfire has everything a true sportscar 
should have. 4 speedsynchromesh gearbox, independent 
suspension, rack &pinion ·steering, full instrumentati9n ... 

And it has everything a true economy car should have. 
· Great gas mileage (27 mpg), gets into the ~igh~es~. pa_rk~ 
ing spaces ... And· best of all you get all of this, with sports 
car performance, atthe low Spitfire price. 

Triumph Spitfire I 

• ~,., 
Continental Cars, Inc. ~ 

301-749-0422 E. Main St. & Snow Hill Rd. 
Salisbury, Md. 

The Place You Clean -Yearbook cont. 
varied - my own· inexperience 
with Layout and Design, too 
often unavailable guidance and 
advice, apathy of student body, 
to often none existent 
photographers, human nature, 
minimal follow - through with · 
committment, thus staff · 
shortage, etc. The problems to 
be encountered include initial · 
shock, explanations of lateness 
and disappointments. Every 
Editor, Manager, Group Leader I 
am certain encounters these 
same or similar problems. 

May Be Your Own_ 
(Stanley Brown) We go in the 
Union, get a sandwich and a 
coke, sit down and talk with a 
fellow classmate and leave the 

· sandwich plate and coke cup on 
the table, and who takes it off? 

We throw a party one 
weekend and leave the halls of 
the dorm with spirits of alcohol 
lingering with a distinct odor, 
and the refuge of the party's 
activities and upsets, and who 

· cleans the mess? 
We walk across campus, 

through bathrooms, through the 
halls, in classes throwing refuge 
here and there leaving a trail of 
garbage and trash that a 
pollution official cries about. 
But who cleans up the mess? 
Surely not us, after all we put it 
there, but none of us want to 
touch any of that graffti. 

The custodians are the 
answers to the questions of who 
cleans up the place. Some of 
them work seven days a week 
just to try to keep the place 
looking half way decent. Some 
people think that they ( the 
custodians) don't do -- but 
imagine what the scene would 
look like if they weren't working 
here, cleaning up for us. 

Some of us say, "Well that's 

Letters cont. 
draw up a detailed, precise, and 
well - worded compla~nt which a 
majority of the class -- both 
good and poor students -- will 
agree to and sign for 
presentation to the teacher's 
superior. 

If there are some clearly 
defined issues between students 
and faculty, the SSC Informer 
might print summaries of the . 
positions of each side and invite· 
comment by others in the SSC 
community. 

Sincerely·, 
Richard E. Green 

Instructor in History 

P.S. Those interested in . 
constru,tive effort to protect 
both academic freedom and 
student rights might wish to join 
the American Civil Liberties 
Union, a local branch of which is· 
being formed . It will have a 
committee which will 
concentrate on just such issues. _ 

what they're getting paid for." 
But think of it this way. If you 
were a custodian and had to 
spend your days picking up wet 
paper towels, beer cans and 
bottles, emptying a receptacle 
full of trash made for ashes only 
and sweeping out cookies, 
apples, bananas, and bread 
crumbs .Qfil from under lounge 
chairs and tables just to keep the 
cats from mounting a major 
offensive, would you be looking 
toward your job everyday, even 
though you were getting paid for 
it. I don't think most of us 
would. 

The point being if you spill a 
coke in the halls or union make 
an effort to get it up and help 
the custodian out. Because if 
you spilled something at home 
you wouldn't leave it there. 

I mean we're all living here 
together, let's make some effort 
to help keep the place 
unblemished." 

Guys & Dolls cont. 
the fine comic style of Judy 
Holliday. Her performance was 
relaxed and beautifully natural. 

Gail Quinn as Sarah Brown 
shared this fine quality. Her 
voice dealt easily with the songs, 
performing them clearly and 
surely. Her style and manner 
reminded us of the comfortable 
illusion of simpler times, when 
the good guys stayed in Missions 
and bad guys were good inside. 

The Guys who triumphed in 
minor roles should be 
mentioned. Ron Phipps (Big 
Jule) was excellent as the 
gangster from Chicago. Robert 
Wesley (Arvide Abernathy) was 
a moving and gentle uncle for 
Sister Sarah. Kenneth Willey 
(Benny Southstreet) was the 
perfect bumbling side-kick. 
Their performances were 
remarkably clear and 
well-defined. 

More definition might have 
helped the two male leads. Both 
seemed stiff and uncomfortable 
with the music and the dialogue. 

But audiences could laugh and 
cry, and leave happy. The show 
satisfied everyone who came. If 
you missed this one, catch the 
next. Theatre is alive at SSC! 

"The total experience has 
been a good one, though, one of 
change and growth and much 
learning; the bits of wisdom and 
insights gained, the knowledge 
acquired could never be 
contained in any book. 

" We realize, from the word 
'go' the making of a book is an 
exciting process. My only major 
regret is that we seemed to have 
passed 'home' before acquiring 
sufficient skill to plant feet 
firmly , to fulfill dreams, to make 
good those dynamic plans. In 
summing - up, you've been 
informed of the nature of our 
book, like a human being similar 
to every other in humaness, 
different from every other in 
uniqueness. It, too, has Heart." 

CREATIVE PHOTOGRAPHIC 
ARTISTRY AT IT'S FINEST 

709 No. DIVISION ST. 

II 742-939511 
WHEN ONLY THE VERY BEST 

IS GOOD ENOUGH 



Life ( & such) 
Intelligent social concern, good to .share yvith someone. 

man's responsibility to the Many are waiting. ·If you are· 
manki~d will bienriched'. You 'll 
oe enriched' 0be~a~se you'll- be 
using more of you. Many 
b_ehavior psychologists believe 
that most healthy individuals are 
functioning at not more than 
10% of their potential. 

brotherhood of man, is usually .· ,interested, there are volunteers 
expressed through · active -needed in many hospitals, 
participation. Many people need church groups, educational 
nelp. Why not volunteer to help? programs. You can also write for 
Use your goodness by giving info to the National Center for 
yourself ... your time, your Voluntary Action at 1735 E) e 
skills, your eyes, your Street NW, Washing., D.C. 
knowledge. Volunteer to learn. 20006. You could visit, call or 
With goals and aims that write a soldier or shut-in, or 

If one can only reactivate and 
mobilize his primary 
undifferetiated love for all being 
and the world! Think of how 
much more a man can use his 
self. The possibilities for using 
his love for the world and 
mankind are endless. 

transcend yourself you'll be tutor someone, babysit for 
more fully alive and aware. someone, be a big brother or big 
Grow! Gain satisfaction and sister to someone, listen 
happiness out of doing · sympathetically to someone who 
something very useful. You'll wants to talk out a problem, 
gain pleasure feeling that write letters of a constructiye 
something fine is go~g to nature or for a change for the 
happen, and you are gomg to better to government officials, 
make it happen. Know yourself TV producers, advertisers, 
-- your likes, interests, strengths. . editors, administrators ... any 

May happiness be yours 
during the holidays and the New 
Year, and may your shared 
happiness given others, too, ·a · 
good year. 

Are certain hours on certain number of things. 
evenings free each week? You Be you. Do your own thing 

Peace and goodwill, 
barneyandjo 

could share some of your extra for yourself, and as a part of the P.S. Your thoughts 
time. Ask yourself -- what would whole. Another person can be comments are appreciated. 
I enjoy doing? With noble goals helped. and your own life and 

and 

and values life has a great H J d 
you are, you have something 
purpose and direction. Whoe~er ey u e 

The "Christmas Carol" will so much ·love (dur.ing a time of 
never die. During the Christmas so much hatred) must be worth 
Season, we human beings are celebrating? If these Scrooges 
still stereotyped into Ebeneezer could simply clutch onto a small 
Scrooges' or Tiny Tims'. I, like piece of the love the Tiny Tims 
most other optimists, prefer are trying to spread around they 
Tim's that are seeking reform in too could be filled with the 
the Scrooges of America. The wondrous sensation of 
old cliche that Christmas is Christmas. 
commercial is apparent now Christmas is a time for 
more than ever but the forgetting the past anci looking 
traditional Christmas spirit of towards a better future 
America will never die. Vive la perhaps a future that can be 
Christmas spirit! We can't deny filled with Christmas spirit all 
that many capitalize from the year long. Forget the bad times 
grand ole holiday but a definite and seek to improve upon them 
change still takes place in the . in the new year. Although you 
souls of many. Countless smiles may never change many of the 
are seen as shoppers hustle about wrongs at least the effort to 
to buy gifts that will please their recognize them was there. Goals 
loved ones. "Yes Virginia, there can be set and even though you 
is a Santa Claus" __ yes one in may only climb halfway to that 
every · shopping center from goal it was better than not 
coast to coast listening merrily taking a step at all. Shed a tear . 
to a child's dreams. Carols are . or two for the past but then 
sung, carols are sent and people smile -- smile with all your body 
are in general a more gracious for a life is ahead 9f you and it 
breed during this time of the can be whatever you want it to 
year. Life is a whirlwind of be. Don't let it pass you by -
hustle and bustle and the human Live! 
race is filled with an exuberence This Christmas let the Tiny 
never seen at any other time. Tims conquer the world and 

A typical Scrooge may argue reform all Scrooges! Let the 
that he has no religious beliefs so Christmas Spirit possess -you. A 
why celebrate a so-called Christs very Merry Christmas - and a 
birthday. Can't they see that a super '73! 
time of the year which produces 

NOW APPEARING 
In t he fabulous 

HIDEAWAY LOUNGE in Ocean City 

JERSEY ROAD 
WED. 

& 

THURS. 

9 - 2 

For Bookin 

NO COYER 

NO MINIMUM 

GOOD VIBES 

s Call 2-1608 or 9-8801 
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B ELTS • BAGS • WAT C H BANDS • ETC. 

<:_1111toni Lt>11t lu~r Good11 & SuppliPB 

15% DISCOUNT 
WITH STUDENT ID's TIL CHRISTMAS 

153 W. Market St. Near Watson's 

~-~ UNCOIi,_. 
Salisbury Plaza Open Mon. & Fri. Nights 

I OHN W . INSLEY, IR. 

INS. AGEN CY 

I J~===I 
• 301 ·749-0733 • 

P. 0. Box 1741, Salisbury, Maryland 21801 

ARE YOU P UZZLED 

INSURANCE TERMS 

BY ., 
• 

Come see us for all your 

insurance needs and any 
explanatio~ you may requi re1. 
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